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Borden’s Shameful Attempts 
to Mislead the Electors SPORT NEWS OF !Plays and

Players
(

A DAY; HOME i i

In every speech Mr. Borden refers to statements by President 
Taft. Every one df those references is a garbling of Mr. Taft’s words 
or a misrepresentation of his meaning. He rings the changes on the 
words, “Canada is at the parting of the ways,” and he suggests that 
in those words President Taft hinted at the possible separation of 
Canada from Britain. He does not indeed make the direct false 
assertion, but, after the manner of the skilful lawyer, he suggests 
the falsehood- He seeks to convey the false impression that the 
“parting of the ways” had to do with Canada’s allegiance or her 
place and future in relation to the Empire; He knows—his studious 
c-arç not to be flirect shows his knowledge—that the reference was 
to tariff matters and tariff policy only. Why, then, does Mr. Bordeh 
stoop to the hackneyed trick of a second-rate jury lawyer ?

The. very words used by President Taft and the purpose of his 
argument show that the “parting of the ways” for Canada meant, 
in his judgment, the choice between the present Liberal policy of 
fiscal freedom and autonomy and the Chambéflain policy of tariff 
bargaining and restriction. He regarded the situation as “critical 
for reciprocity” because he thought Chamberlain’s “system of pre- 

1 ferential tariffs ’ ’ was an alternative. Had he known the true fact, 
how hopeless a policy of food taxes in Britain is, he would not have 
regarded this as “a critical time in the solution of the reciprocity 
question.” Chamberlainism, with its taxation on the people’s food, 
is a dying cause in Britain, if indeed not quite dead even in the 
Unionist party. Canada therefore never was at “the parting of the 
ways.” 'X

But if Mr. Borden desires to-quote Mr. Taft, and is doubtful as 
to the President’s opinion touching the future of Canada, why does 
he not quote’ his frank declaration that “this talk of annexation is 
bosh ; every one knowing anything about it realizes it is bosh,” and 
“it should be treated as one of the jokes of the platform, not to be 
taken into the consideration of serious men engaged in solving a 
serious problem.”

Why does not Mr.
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CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOM
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Aquatic There is gome speculation as to whether 
or not the new play of a former North 
End man, Donald Brian, will be a success.
It is a musical comedy “The Siren” and 
opened at the Knickerbocker, New York, j f 
this week. In some respects it is not un- ! m 
like “The Merry Widow,” but it falls far 
below the" masterpiece in striking ntim- 
bers, in comedy, singing, dialogue, and 
dancing. Mr. Brian, however, it is thought , 
may be able to lend success to the piecaff 
through hie personality and through thfe, 
excellent cast, headed by Julia Sandersm, j 
with which he is surrounded. Mr. Brians j 
friends who remember his fine work wpth j 
“The Merry Widow,” and the “Dollar j 
Princess” are confident he will make/ the 
new production fruitful. His picture is 

Tonight in the Opera Bouée Constance Polished in this week's Billboard, 
r. , j , . , ... Madame Sherry, the musical comedy, 2Crawley and her associate players will whjch made such a hit here in the spring, R
open a season of dramatic productions ja to be the opening attraction this sea- 
which promise to be in every way enjoy- son at the Grand Opera House, Ney York. 
able to the theatre goers of this city. Miss That fimny fellow, Dallas Welford who

'®-3 “"•* *° «- «• h. » SÜUÜtA»fs!îi2f ",
dorsement of some of the best known the- Kate Blanche, an actress favorably recal- 
atrical critics in the United States, and led by local theatre-goers, is making a fine 
there is said to be no doubt as to JtJie impression with the Academy of Music 
lady’s exceptional talent, and anything she Stock Co. in New York. She played an 
may present may be looked forward to important role in “In Missouri” last week,
with pleasure by those who enjoy that Edith Ellis, sister of Edward Ellis, a fav-
wgich is best in dramatic art and stage- orite St. John actor, is to have the distinc- 
erkft. Shakespeare’s “Taming of the tion of opening the New Theatre, New 
S^rew” will be given tonight in the Eliza- York, next season. Her French-Canadian 
bethian manner, preceded by Oscar play, Vespers, founded upon an experience
VVylde’s mae-act playlet* “A Florentine in her own lifé in the region of the Habi-
Tragedy.” This bill is to be repeated on tants, is th^medium. Misa Ellis is engaged 
Friday night. “The Romancers,” a com- just npw upon the libretto of a musical'1 
edy by Edmund Rostand, author of “The comedy for which her early experience as 
Chanticleer,” also preceded by “A Floren- a/linger especially adapts her. *‘l believe 
tine Tragedy” will be given on Thursday are at the beginning of an era of na- 
and Saturday nights. Shakespeare’s tional awakening to a love of light music,” 
mortal love story “Romeo and Juliet/^is said the author of Seven Sisters, 
the bill for the Saturday matinee. / Their admirers in St. John will regret

THE LY'RIC / to hear that Mr. and Mrs. Robert Man tell.
The engagement of Crawford/* Pater- will have to part as stage companions for : 

son singera, dancers, and maie imperson- a timeout- least. Mrs. Mantell, in stage ; 
ators will glose tonight, jnhe attraction life^/ZMarie Booth Russell, is suffering 
for the last half* of the/week is Arthur from a heart affliction at her home at At- ;
Kirk who, it is aemounoM will offer class- Jantic Highlands, N. J. This means that | 
leal selections orl theySylophone. The rr Miss Russell, who has been accustomed j 
ports received ay title Eyrie managemnit to play the leading female roles in her j 
in regard to thfcjfct are said to be/very husband’s classic revivals, will not begin ; 
flattering. ’ There will also be a cynplete the season with him. Keith Wakeman 
change of pictures tomorrow. / will succeed Miss Russell as Mr. Mantell’s

THE UNIQUE. / leading woman. His company is now play-
- A story of What is Mappings takes up ing in the West End Theatre, New York, 

the old question of what cojratitutea the and good houses are greeting them, 
state of being happy and Jais said this Edward Terry, who made himself a 
picture offers fcyseie Snflth’e solution prime favorite on his short stay here last 
which it is calculated is tire most remark- season, intends making a revival of “Love 
able known. Thetnext dreture “How Our in Idleness’’ in London this season. He is 
Dumb Animals Aré CanM. For,” is' an edn- now planning on his season’s repertoire on

T__ ___________ ... . ... „ cational subject shtowrog up-to-date méth- the other side.
hzihi7inn v..tjrfl!- t trot ods adopted in Pa™- “Bobby Turns De- The N.Y. Hippodrome re-opened for the

ih- M ^ fa£ *£ tective,” a comedy and “Sergeant Dillon’s season last week with a complete new
fhtlimfJa. thJ’fir t U tr.nl. Bravery,” a war story, dose the piceure series of spectacles under the single title
the honors-in the first race, but it took programme. Wm. Brandt, baritone, will be “Around the World.’’ . Seventeen brand
âuLn wA n„r won beard in late illustrated songs. new set» of scenery and nearly 3,000
Queen was second. Our Proton won th^ QWJSe3 form part of the investiture of
second money!* Billy C. made the'faste™ The mid-week bill at "the Gem Theatre new ^d^^thur^VoTgtiin0^^-
mile, 2.18 34. In the second race the contains several good features among which* ed and invented by Arthur Yoegthn, writ 
best time «-as 2.231-4. made by Bottom. “Barriers Burned Away,” a fascinathfe ten and staged ^

Story of two brothers, their dfffereZos eal ensembles staged by Wm J. Wilson 
and ambitions, presented by the Vitaflraph music and lyrics by Manuel Klein. Almos 
Co., is declared an attrition' pf iJerest. every country on the globe is represented 
The part played by a couple of litjle,chil- in the synopsis. The exploits of a party 

. rdren, and by a loving mother is a/pealing. of travellers in connection with the disap-
On Aug. 31 last there was printed in a The vitagraph Go. also preecniÉ an old pearance of the diamond of an Indian Ha-

Boston naper an item to the effect that St. John favorit/ from the Harkins Co., jah, figure in the dramatic theme which 
George Law, of Folkins, Kings county, John Bumiy, in j’Two OvorcoaiÉ,” a com- b« been woven throughout the spectacular

edy which has caused roars ÿbf laughter feature*. The entire Hippodrome company 
wherever it has bien présenté/ The coats and corps de ballet as well as 200 animals 
are the same, but the owner/ ire different figure in the pageantry of ^ Around e 
and some funny situations fee caused. A World.” It exceeds m splendor, the spec- 
strong love drama ie offered by the Pathe tacles of past seasons.
American Co. in “Waitj/g,” a story of the Dustin Farnum, who made his start in 
true-heartedness of twoloVers, whose plans St. John, in 1805 with Ethel Tucker, and 
for happiness are marred by disappoint- who also played with W. S. Harkins, and 
ment m an unfortunate accident. The Bio- his brother Wm. Farnum, who was seen 
graph Co. complete the bill with “The iu/tlie Harkins Co. some seasons latqr, 
Broken Gross,” a charming story of a coun- <^ened la8t ?ve.ekJIX Chicago m their new 
try boy in a big city, and a pretty rustic Lplay ‘The Littleet Rebel, in which Percy 
maid awaiting his return from the in/Haswell is leading woman. Her fnen s 
tri>s of a city girl. Jack Morrissey haS here will be pleased to know that once 
a new song, and the orchestra has so/e again she has scored a triumph, while the 
new numbers / Messrs. Farnum also were given a warmnew numoers. / reception The pIay will probably have a

good run.
In speaking of the engagement of the 

Jessie Bonstelle Stock Co. of which the 
leading lady, Miss Bonstelle, ia a prime 
favorite in St. John, a Detroit paper re
cently said that “no dramatic offering was t 
beyond their scope.” They are playing at j 
the Garrick Theatre, there. They made a ; 
success in “The Melting Pot” last week, i 
Mias Bonstelle played the part of \ era 
Revendal, which is a Very exacting role. !

Adelaide French, who has played in this 
city with Robert Mantell and Paul Gil
more, is making quite a success of her part 
in the leading role in Madame X. the 
marvelous drama of thrills and tears. She 
will be seén at the Opera House here in 
the near future.

It is not often that co-respondents fig
ure so plentifully in a divorce case as they 
do in the suit for an absolute divorce, 
which Edna Davenport has brought against 
her husband, Edward B. Matthews, an ac
tor, whose real name is Coyle. Th 
respondents are not all on one side, either.

three specifically

I »s<Dixie Holds Trophy.
Huntington, L. L, Sept. 5—The Dixie 

IV, won the International motorboat 
race and retained possession of the 
Harmaworth trophy this afternoon, when 
the British challenger Pioneer was defeat
ed in the second race of the series.

The decisive lead secured by the Am
erican boat was gained during the second 
round of the course when the British boat 
Pioneer broke down.
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HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSend

■4
fi 1Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc*., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

can have any ]AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

Ring
New York, Sept. 5—A bout with Jack 

Johnson for the world’s championship is 
the goal to which Sam Langford, the Nova 
Scotian negro, exports that his fight to
night with Joe Jeanette, will lead him, 
SO the Nova Scotia heavyweight is taking 
no chances. He is the favorite.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5—Leo Kelly, 
local amateur lightweight boxer, and Jim
my Foley, who claims the Canadian light
weight championship, fought six . fast 
rounds last night. Popular decision gave 
the bout to -Kelly.

i

JACOBSON ® CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHEBS 675 MAIN STREET

a

Checelates, Package Cesdi, Mürtogni, Mnay Gn^n u.4 Isn Cp—ra Cons. 

Etc. Oer present stack has been selected as parttaO^rly salable 

far the samnter trade. Picnic mai asalt erdnrs a specialty.
A Draw.

The fight between Lucca and McIntyre 
in Halifax last night ended in a draw in 
the fifteenth round.

Langford Beats Jeanette.
Madison Square Garden. N. Y., Sept. 5— 

Sam Langford won his ten round bout with 
Joe Jeanette in the Madison Square Gar
den tonight but every minute of thirty in 
which blows were exchanged the Canadian 
negro knew he bad a stiff problem to 
solve. Jeanette fought gamely and cleverly.

t
EMERY BIOS.. < S2 Germain Street

AMUSEMENTSquote the> deliberate declaration of
I

with his endorsation :
“Instead of desiring the political union of these two countries 

It is to the highest interest of the United States that Canada should 
not only remain politically separate from the Republic, but should 
also remain within the Empire- The strength of America today is 
the strength of the United States and the strength of Canada plus 
Britain. Were Canada to separate from Britain, either for annexa
tion or for independence, there would be no plus.”

Or why does he not quote the President’s comment on the prob
lem of the Pacific and the relation of America to the Orient :

“The Pacific is a simpler and safer situation for America, be- 
- cause two flags and not one, representing English-speaking civiliza
tion and power, float on the American shore.”

^ He might also have quoted the opinion of Ambassador James 
Bryce that so important to the United States is Canada and Canada’s 
British connection not only in the betterment of life at home, but 
also in affairs of world-politics, that “were there no Canada it would 
be in the interest of the United States to create one.”

And in the very speech to 900 American newspaper men from 
which Mr. Borden takes his garbled extracts President Taft sets 
forth his idea and purpose in this agreement for reciprocity in 
natural products :

“Canadians have furnished us with a large number of our best 
citizens. We are giving them the pick of our younger farmers. Let 
us open the gateway between us. Let us give to both countries the 
profit of the trade that God intended between us. Let the politic
al Governments remain as they are. Let us abolish arbitrary and 
artificial obstructions to our association with our friends upon the 
north and derive the mutual benefit that it certainly will bring ”

Why does Mr, Borden persist in his ridiculous appeal to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to interpret President Taft’s words? They are 
simple and plain to any man who reads with honest eyes. And why 
does Mr. Borden persist in suggesting false meanings in President 
Taft’s statements ? Does he think his garbling and misrepresenta
tion worthy of an aspirant to the Premiership of- Canada because 
the man he misrepresents is the Chief Executive of the United 
States?—Toronto Globe.

THE SHOW THAT BEATS ALL POLITICAL ARGUMENTS

A Howling Hoss-Swap StoryNICKEL!
Today’s Game.

The. St. Michaels and young St. Johns 
will play the deciding game in the ama
teur championship series on the Mara
thon grounds this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Elliott will pitch for the St, Michaels and 
Totten for the fit. Johns.

The Big Leagues.

National League results yesterday:— 
Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 0; CSndnniti- 
Pittsburg game postponed on account of 
rain; Chicago 3, St. Louis 2.

Ameridhn League:—Boston 3, New York 
4; St. Louis-Detroit game off on account 
of rein; Washington 4, Philadelphia i(>.

Eastern League:—Newark 1, Baltimore 
4; Providence 3, Jersey City 4; other 
games postponed on account of rain.

“LOST—A HORSE”
“MR. INQUISITIVE”

A Farce, Every Inch of It.
“OVER THE GARDEN WALL"

A Pretty Kalem Romance
f

SELIG
DRAMA “TOLD IN THE SIERRAS 99 WESTERN 

INDIAN

MDML FURLONG SCHMIDT MR. GEORGE MOON -

“OH. YOU DREAM.”“The CM With the Brogue.” •* t

THE ORCHESTRA IN SPARKLING NUMBERS
i I

MONSTER MATINEES ! WATCH FOR SURPRISE
The Turf S

Halifax Races.
■
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If. m DID NOT WRITE IF
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had written to the secretary-treasurer of 
the city council of Boston, asking whether 
or not gambling houses are allowed to do 
business in Boston and what the cost of 
such licenses was. The item was telegraph
ed from Boston, together with other news 
and in part published by this newspaper 
on Sept. 1.

Friends and neighbors of George Law, 
.knowing his reputation in the community 
’as an upright and law-abiding citizen, real
ized at once that the whole matter was 
some sort of a bad joke by some one to an
noy Mr. Law. It turns out now not only 
that he did not write such a letter, but 
some ill-disposed person did so and forged 
his signature to it and it is most regret
table that he should have been represented 
as the author of such a communication.

’
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'
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THE STAR. /
A picture declared of great value /a an 

educator as well ay* being very an/ising,
will be the leading feature on t1*----
gramme of the St* Theatre, no 
for Wednesday ancl Thursday, 
ture will show wild animale fr*

to the enthusiasm. Mr. Borden disap
pointed his supporters by his failure to 
answer the Times’ plain question as to 
his belief that reciprocity would really 
lead to annexation. This being the chief 
argument against the agreement. One of 
the notable features of the meeting was 
the opportunity which it afforded the 
candidates for expressing their faith in the 
development of Courtenay Bay.

Chairman J. B. M. Baxter introduced 
Mr. Borden, who claimed for the1- Con
servative party the development of Can
adian trade through Canadian ports. He 
said with much flourish that had the 
party been returned to power in 1008 the 
port of St. John would probably have 
been nationalized before thie. His party 
would, he said, be able to find money for 
harbor development.

Mr. Borden raked up much time worn 
charges, talked of the Lanctot matter, and 
said parliament should not have been dis
solved without investigating charges pre
ferred against Hon. Frank Oliver and in 
the same breath claimed much credit for 
his party for having forced the govern
ment to dissolve parliament.

In dealing with the annexation bogey 
Borden refrained from committing him
self to any belief in this peril as he had 
been asked to do by the Evening Times. 
He contented himself with quoting Am
erican newspapers and American states
men to show that they entertained hopes 
of political union. The candidates. Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell and Manning W. Doherty 
also spoke.

Vitagraph < 
Family 
Drama Barriers Burned Away*GMR. BORDEN e pro- 

h end, 
is pic-

PRAISE FOR POPULAR CEREAL

DIDN’T ANSWER Some interesting and at the same time 
extremely gratifying letters have recently 
been received by the manufacturers of Kel
logg’s Toasted Com Flakes.

They come, for the most part, from fa- Much detail in photography 
there and mothers of families, whose child- tion of the animals, their 1 
ren have been benefitted by a steady diet general care are given. Tfi 
of this favorite package food. Many of duced by the Essanay Company, T ollow- 
them testify strongly and in a whole-heart- ing this picture will be a western drain
ed way to the general bodily improvement atic feature by the Kalem Company en- 
observable in the young ones after they titled “Her Son.” “The Reporter ’ is de- 
have eaten Toasted Com Flakes regularly flared an extremely funny comedy, 
for even a short time. Other» relate en- ‘Scenes in the United States Navy” will 
thusiastically how vigorous and full of vi- : conclude what is announced as one of the 
tality the youngsters become when allow-1 best programmes seen at the Star for a 
ed to eat freely of this prepared cereal. ! long time. Harry B. LeRoy will bid fare- 
Still others breathe a spirit of relief, as well to Star patrons this week. He will 
if the mother had at last found a food have a, new number in illustrated songs.. 
which not only resulted in an improvement 
to the general health of a sickly child, 
but was so easily digestible that the ail
ing little one could eat freely of it with
out any danger of overtaxing a weak stom
ach.

many
parts of the world,\taken fron^ the col
lection in the Lincoln Park/ Chicago.

aufcl a descrip- 
lpe food and 
e work is pro-

—jJaeK Morrissey - Orchestra
E ---------------------------------------

“Waiting”
Gripping Love Story

Yesterday afternoon, hours before 
the Borden meeting, the Evening 
Times addressed this plain question 
to the Conservative leader:

Mr. R. L. Borden:
Do yon personally believe reciprocity 

if adopted would lead to annexation? 
Do not evade the issue. Answer the 
question tonight—plain yes or no. If 
3'ou say yes, how do you explain this 
statement made by you before the 
Manufacturers’ Association in Mont
real in 1904, as reported in the Mont
real Star:

“Was there any idea that a recipro
city treaty with the United States 
would in any way interfere with self- 
government in Canada? No!”

Mr. Borden did not answer this 
question in his speech last evening, 
but tried to evade it by quoting from 
certain American politicians and news
papers. lie. did not dare say that he 
personally^believed there was 
in the annexation cry. His treatment 
of this question showed clearly that 
he realized that all talk of annexation 
is purely a campaign fake.

“Two Overcoats”
Vitagraph ComedyV

M Biograph Rural Romance “Tll6 BfOKCIl CrOSS”

“Wild Animals" (Lincoln Park, Chicago)
“STAR” “Her Son” (Western Dramatic Feature)

“The Reporter” (Funny Comedy)Wild Animals From 
all Parts of the 

WorldNATURE WILL CURE YOU “Scenes In United States Navy”
Miss Davenport names 
in her complaint while, in a counter com
plaint served by Matthews seven are nam
ed and more alleged.

Edna Davenport is well known on the 
musical stage. She has been prominent 
in various productions in Broadway and 
in Chicago. She starred one season in 
“The Girl from Paris,” and has playçd 
important roles jn “The Princess Nico
tine,” “A Modern Cinderella,” and other
plays. «son. , , ,

Paul Gilmore has purchased a plot of Fred Huxtable, who is remembered her 
land in the west. He has been playing in ; as the comedian with the Fiske Stock Lo., 
Calgary in “The Bachelor,” and following is now playing in the Atlantic states with 
the example of Olga Nethersole, bought. the Laffler & Bratton Co., in “Driftwood, 
some land, and will erect a bungalow there, i The Helen Grayce Co. are 

Miss Della Clark, who is not only a i York, playing Beverly of Graustark, W lid- 
clever actress but an author, is to be seen ' fire. The Thief and other good P a5p- 
at the Opera House in the near future David Belasco has announced that .bran- 
in “The White Squaw,” a successful west- ces Starr’s new play is the work of Edward 
em comedy drama. Locke, lucky author of The Climax, and

The Dramatic Mirror this week contains that the piece is to be called ine Lase o 
a portrait of Frederick Perry, husband of Becky. Further information conceimng 
Eleanor Carr, well known locally. He has the content is withheld, though Mr. 1 e - 
recently played with Grace George in asco asserts that the play is very dineren 
“Saucs for the Goose,” and has been spend- from Miss Starr’s two former ^fairing \e- 
ing his vacation with Digby Bell and ; hides, The Rose of the Rancho and Ine 
Harry Woodruff at Sconset. Easiest Way. The play will open in Un-

Godfrey Kenney, of this city, is now ; cinnati, going to New lork—in due sea
playing in Henry Irving's “Waterloo,” I son. 
supporting an actor who was formerly in 
Irving’s company, Fuller Millish.

Lovers of comic opera will be interested 
to know that the Boston Comic Opera Co. 
has secured bookings at the Opera House 
for a short engagement in October, pre
senting
Girl,” and “The Belle of New York.”

Lucy Weston, who was a frequent visi
tor here some years ago. an j a prime fav
orite, will be in the cast of “The Quaker 
Girl,” in Philadelphia next month.

Franklyn Gale, well known in St. John, 
opened a season on Saturday in “The 
Third Degree,”, playing in Michigan City 
on her commencement of a tour to the 
Pacific coast.

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father
Hornsey’s Ifo. 7. Harry B. LeRoy—Illustrated Songs

Farewell Week ______
Wednesday and

Thursday
All of these letters seem to be inspired

by an honest desire to testify to the good- ___ . ... ...
ness of Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes and Kidney trouble is one of the roost ds- 

imbued with a spirit; of thankfulness tresslng ailments of mankind, and leads 
to the makers of such a product. Jo backache and rheumatism. This is

, “ri °L“t : irs iiMgyaa ««

6» Zd BSMrtSÇïïSfc
saisi wr i -sis 1 bsw»

kïæ1:jSsKSCBSttSSSi 
» 't&Ts.rc M* MrsrsgagE

r _ -, ’ The most pleasing feature to the manu- . . U WU , ,
New York, Sept. 6—Americans in Lon- facturera is that these letters are entire- 8»tneiea “XT Ç 

don quiet and steady. ]y unsolicited. They represent the spon-
Government ueekly weather report at taneous expression of the gratification and . irrita!iwcanfirh 

noon. satisfaction of many parents at having rntire
Paris papers say Moroccan depute lias found in Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes result

been settled, details to be published later. a food which nourishes their youngsters , • ,he ■jnt«a'?wj 
Ills. Central shopmen defer strike action and improves their health, mentality and a„onjcs 0f rheSnefi 

pending letter sent to President Markham spirits to a marked degree. In these cir- affecting the 3i\firjfn 
asking that federation be recognized. cumstances there are many who would Father MottMJjÂ

Labor trouble on Harriman Lines may naturally feel impelled to write to the physician of Banff* 
he settled today at meeting between repre- manufacturer stating their happy experi- ,esearch compoucK 
sentatives of shopmen and Harriman ofti- cnee. worked hand in bmic
rials. 'The receipt of an occasional letter of doctrine, justified%y thousands of cures,

Interboro Company rejects public service this kind, voluntarily written to the was that the need is not a patchwork 
commission’s terms for third tracking Sec- makers of a food product, is most likely relief, but a treatment that will enable 
ond. Third and Ninth avenue elevated rail- not at all uncommon, but that such a y,e forces of Nature, working through 
road. large number should find their way into the kidneys, to accomplish their intend-

Atlantic 4 Pacific Transport Company the mail of the Kellogg Toasted Corn ed work, 
of New Jersey incorporated with $15,000,- Flake Co., is surely a peculiarly forcible His famous prescription, No. 7, assists 
000 capital to operate freight and mail ser- indication of the favor with which the the kidneys to work vigorously and elim- 
Vice through Panama Canal. public regard their goods. From this it jnate the harmful uric acid from the

.lames J. Hill says it ia not yet time to may be deduced that the actual results whole system. In the form of tablets, 
look for up turn in business. He finds from the regular use of this food are strik- No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures 
agrcultural conditions fairly good, but too ingly" demonstrated in a very short time where other remedies have failed. Do 
few tillers of the soil. and that the makers have produced a cer- not trifle with kidney disease, but take

Twelve industrials advanced .60 per cent; eal that amply substantiates the claims No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that has 
twenty active rails advanced .68 per cent, they make for it. proved so successful with other sufferers.

___________ ---------------- - ----------------- 50c. a box, at your druggist’s or from
Every time a man pays a bill he buys It is said that man’s secretiveness is Father Morriscy Medicine Co„ Ltd., 

experienc responsible for woman’s curiosity. Montreal,

Harry B. Smith, and if she finde the part 
outlined for her suitable, she has agreed 

contract with Jos. M. Gaites,

anything OPERA HOUSE
to sign a
who will star her in the piece next sea-

Engagement of the Gifted 
English Tragedienne

The carefully arranged demonstration 
for R. L. Borden last night, in which all 
the bands in the city and fireworks and 
illuminations were called into play to at
tract crowds, is calculated to have cost 
the American Trusts who are financing 
the anti-reciprocity fight a fairly good 
sum. On account of the hoarseness of hia 
voice Mr. Borden was unable to add much
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TONIGHT
and Friday, September 8th

Shakespeare’s Comedy

"ILIBERAL 
WARDROOMS TAMING OF THE SHREW

s Preceded by Oscar Wilde’s 
Dramatic Episodei George Price, a native of Sw John, has 

j resumed his post with the New York com
pany producing “Pomander Walk” at Wal- 
■aek’s Theatre.

Constance Crawley, a talented English 
actress, is assured of a welcome in this 
city when she opens her engagement here 
tonight in Shakespeare’s “The Taming of 
the Shrew,” at the Opera House. Miss 
Crawley lias a capable company supporting 
tier, and her plays are above the standard 
of travelling companies.

Henry Kolker’s second year in The Great 
Name will open in Allentown. Pa., on Sept 
22. He is due in New York at an early 
date. In his company will be Russ Why- 
tal, Sam Edwards, Lizzie Hudson Collier, 

Misa Lillian Russell has under considéra- Edward Langford, Arthur Hoyt, and Ruth 
tion the book of The Love Syndicate, a | Chatterton. Mr. Kolker is remembered 
musical comedy by Fred’ De Gresao and I here through playing in “The Christian.

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows:—

ÇUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY- 
Climo’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLacbeur Hall, 19 
Brussels street.

PRINCE—C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over Joe DalzeU’s.)

VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—609 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LAN8DOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st.
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, West End.
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St.

( John street.

A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY
Tomorrow and Saturday Nights

Edmund Rostand’s Fantastic 
Comedytwo old successes, “The Runaway

THE ROMANCERS ■

Saturday Matinee
Shakespere’s

ROMEO AND JULIET
Prices: Gallery 15c, Balcony 25c and 36c, 

Circle 35c and 50c, Orchestra 76c ana 
50c, Box Seats $1.00.

In Preparation : “ Francesca Da Rimini** 
and “Hedda Gabier.”9-21
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For That Troublesome Cough
Mahony’s Compound Syrup of White Pine With Eucalypthol 

and Honey gives instant relief.

<J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. 'Phone 1774—21 •

spedal Holiday Program !
CRAWFORD 4 PATTERSON

SINGERS, DANCERS
----- AND-----  ,

The Railroad Raiders of’62 MALE
IMPERSONATORSSustained action in every scene. 

A story that proves truth étranger 
than fiction.

3—Other Pictures—3
Handsome

Wardrobe.

A Story of the Extremes r

“THAT’S HAPPINESS!”
COMEDY :

- BOBBY TURNS 
DETECTIVE IEDUCATIONAL :LOOK WAR DRAMA:

“HOW OUR DUMB 
ANIMALS ARE 
CARED FOR!”

Sergeant Dillon’s Bravery !.
Another Dandy 

Program.
MR. WILLIAM BRANT

BARITONE.
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